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and the hides themselves became
sodden and let water through.
Lewis' idea was a good one and!
might have been . successful if
they had been able to obtain tarj
or pitch. Fur trappers a few
vears later learned from the In-- I

Washington
Column
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saucer or bowl shaped affairs
would carry enormous loads and
many a pack of fur was trans-
ported in them for hundreds of
miles. Captain Lewis was forced
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to make the best of it. The frame
was cached and with philosophic
acceptance of the situation the
whole camp went Ilshlng.

The white pirogue had been
left at Portage creek and new

1NEA. Staff Corresbondent)

San Francisco, Calif. Califor-

nia democrats now think they
have a formula which the rest
of the country can follow to

achieve political unity within the
party.

As conceived by State Attorney
General Robert W. Kenny, it con-

sists primarily of correctly identi-

fying what he calls the "profes-
sional" and the "crisis" poli-

ticians, giving each its proper
role on the political stage, and
then making sure that neither
steals nor spoils the act of the
other.

The professional politician ob-

viously Is the party regular who
works at politics all the time. He
is an officeholder or party of-

ficial who keeps the machine run

canoes were made to replace it.
On July 15th they were off to
a fresh start and that day en
tered the Missouri river canyon

ABOUT THE CVA
Some time ago we said here that the Pendleton East Ore-

gonian seemed to be not quite sure where it stood on the
Columbia valley authority bill proposed by Senator Mitchell,
of Washington, but that it "leans toward approval." The
Pendleton paper picked up the comment and said that what
it thinks "is that the suoject should receive serious study
and is not getting it." Another statement was that "The
value of a C VA, it established, would depend upon the terms
of the congressional act and upon the manner in which tne

and left the plains country be-

hind. New wonders unfolded at

tive American Bar association
He has been serving as a coutmi
tant at the United Nations Cml
ference. He was head of tht Cat
fornia delegation at the Chlcafn
convention last year and bore th
brunt of the New Deal and p l
C. effort to swing the Gold
State delegation to Wallace fS
the vice presidency, Kenny
for Truman, which counts him h
good stead now. ,

Big, hale, hearty and easy to
meet, with big blue eyes, a boom!

ing laugh and a thick, ij.ht
brown thatch, he is easily th.

boy of the California
Democrats. Where he goes Irom
here is up to him. His name ha
been bandied about as candidate
for governor in 1946, or as Demo,
cratic candidate for Hiram w
Johnson's seat in the Senate '

On the other band, he is pretty
happy where he is, might be per
fectly content to build his party
machine and then run the da
thing. - :

Morrill Brothers
Meef in Pacific

Aboard the USS Current in the

PacificHarry B. Morrill, 18,

signalman, first class, met his

brother, Chester Morrill, phar
macist's mate, first class, recen-
tly in the Pacific. It was their
first, reunion In three and a half

years.
They are the sons of Frank

Morrill, 605 East Revere, Bend,
Ore.

"I didn't know my brother was
out here," Harry said, "he came

up behind me on the bridge one

day, Slapped me on the back, and

chucWed, "What do you say!"
"It was quite a Surprise to me,"

Harry remarked.
A graduate of Bend nigh

school, Harry entered the Navy
in December. 1941.

every turn of the route. It was
now Clark s turn to take a lew
men and strike overland while
Lewis brought on the canoes
through the limestone canyon
near Helena, Montana, which he
named the Gates of the Moun-
tains. On July 27th the boatmen
reached the three forks of the

ning.
Crisis politicians, on the other

hand, are the people who step
out in politics only when there is
a campaign or an election, going
on, get all het up over Issues or

Missouri where they met Clark

law is administered." in the same editorial tnis, aiso, is
found: "Most of the objection (to the Mitchell bill) comes
from people who are airaid of public power distribution. "

The implication of one of these statements is that one
cannot mane up his mind about a CVA until he sees what
the law is that congress enacts. Does that mean, we won-

der, that the East Uregonian has no opinion regarding the
provisions of the Mitchell bill, S. 4607 It this bill were enact-
ed without change would the Pendleton paper think that a

and his men. The united party
camped a mile above the junc
tion of the west and middle fork
on the spot where Sacajawea had
been captured by the Minnata-ree- s

five years before. Strangelygood law had been placed on the books? Taking the bill as
it now stands would the East Oregonian like to see it en-

acted as is or are there amendments that might be made
enough they had traversed hun-
dreds of miles of Indian country
since leaving the Mandans with-
out sighting a single Indian. By
their own estimate they were

personalities, put on rne anves,
collect and pay the- campaign ex-

penses, get out the vote. In the
crisis politician class would be
such organizations as the P. A.
C, the " and the
Crusaders.

American political history in
every state of the Union has
shown that professional poli-
ticians get defeated when they
have been t66 long In office,
When they become complacent,

tnat, in its opinion, would give us a better law J. he paper
speaKs of the value of a CVA. Vvhat are the possible terms
of a possible act that the paper thinks would give value to now 2,849 miles from St. Louis,

which was about twelve per cent
over later official and more ac

a CVA?
We cannot agree with the East Oregonian that most of

the objection to tne Mitchell bill comes irom people who are curate measurements.
Here 'were three forks to then get fat and corrupt. If, how

choose from, each one a major ever, the professional politicians
and majestic river. Sacajawea's
knowledge of the country ana

can keep the liberal and moral
Tightness which they develop
when out of office, and if they
can keep their political crisis co- -

their'own reconnaissance of the
neighborhood decided them in
favor of the west fork. Theyjhorts in line, then their machine
named the east fork after Albert .should have a better chance of
Gallatin, Secretary of the Unit3d

afraid of public power distribution, mere are objections
from people who do not like the right given thctiuthonty
to take over the functions of the forest service, of the graz-

ing servide, of the fish and wild life service, of the bureau
of mines. There are objections from people who do not like
the Control given the authority over-docks- , wharves and
piers m tne coast streams and over floats and boat landings
in those streams as well as in waters used for recreation
purposes. There are people who do not like the prospect of
having to get permission irom the authority, as provided
in the Mitcnell Dill, to build culverts or highway bridges or
other structures over streams in the region. There are
people who do not like the rights given tne authority with
respect to Indian lands. There are people who do not relish

survival.
It is In the building of just

such a political machine, as this
that the California Democrats are
now at work. The man who is
making a strong bid to become
its presiding genius Is this sarhe

White Bear Island Camp. pat-- States Treasury, the middle fork
rick Gass, in his journal, laconic-- ' was named for James Madison,
ally commented on the day as lPen Secretary of State, and the
follows west fork was named the Jeffer- -

"Thursday 4th. A fine day. A son ln honor of the President,
,.,,. "Celestial observations" weren.irf nf th. mQ h0ii,, or..

AMERICAN ADVENTURE
THE STORY OF THE LEWIS AND CLARK

EXPEDITION

Pfc. Dale W.Hall
Named Corporal

With The '12th Armored D-

ivision, Seventh Army, on the
Western Front Private First
Class Dale W. Hall, husband oi

Mrs. Betty J. Hall, of 1037 Balt-

imore street, Bend, Ore., has been

promoted to corporal. He is a

member of Company A of the
493rd armored field artillery
battalion of the 12th armored
division.

The local soldier's division was
on the front of Lieut. General.
Alexander M. Patch's American
Seventh army.

gaged in dressing skins for cloth-- ' akpn the men had Improved the! Bob Kenny, and there are few
inir until ahnnt d n'ninnir in tim breathing spell to dress hides, professional poflticians In theBy R. H. Fletcher

Copyrighted 1945 afternoon when we drank the make nGW logins, hunting shirts
last of our spirits in celebrating and moccasins; Sacajawea had
the day and amused ourselves repeated the story of her cap-wit-

rlanninir till s nVinric ar.ture; the canoes were reloaded

state who are challenging his op-

position.
Kenny gets around. He Is

president of the National Law-

yer's Guild, the liberal branch
of the legal fraternity, as con-
trasted with the older, conserva

twenty miles. night when a shower of rain fell and on July 30th it was once
more Canoes West !The portage took nearly twV and we retired to rest."

CHAPTER IV
(Continued)

On June 11, Lewis and four
men fttarlnrl nn fnnt nlnnir thn

weeks. Thousands tv, ,;,a,h m., i (To be continued)
uooves ttau pocrtmui kco ini: spare a Fourth of July celebra- -

the idea, implicit in the bill, of the states in the region losing
control over their waters. There are people who are alarmed
over the tax losses that would follow the creation of the
authority and the exercise of its powers. There are people
who do not like the idea of having the authority take over
the functions of the bureau oi reclamation and of the army
engineers. ( ,

The state grange, like the East Oregonian, has discussed
the Mitchell bill in terms of public versus private power.
There is much more to the proposal than power and it is un-

fortunate that its proponents have so far failed to discover
the fact.

How about a little discussion, on the part of those who
favor the Mitchell bill and of those who think it should
have serious study, of Secretary lckes's assertion that the
authority bills embody "a major step in the basic reorganiza-
tion of the government of the United States as we have
known it for the last 150 years." It seems to us that such
discussion would be much more to the point than to consider
tne bill in terms of private versus public power only and to
damn those who oppose the bill as being tools and hirelings
of private power interests.

west side of the river while1 u """"""" ?" ' tion even in such a remote spot.
Clark and the others worked thoi, A"m,ho ".,u,d hnd latcr buko,d The time had come to try Mori-boat- s

upstream. Lewis made Lrlili consistency of WPther Lewis' pet project. A

good time and reached the great ZjLt lt 'Li ccl; ninety pound iron frame for a
falls of the Missouri on noon of "L I p! icey, D.ear andiboat had been made to his sped-th- e

thirteenth. He was elated to ,Cf, fnw, J .iVications at Howl's Ferry. They
know that their judgment about ?""ed, Vntimt-nr- t Ped U P the river forv.
the main channel was correct and "n?,?. 'hi ;Pdl nths. When assembled it was
he by the onK,lusJ buke. under the thirty-si- feet long, four and a
beau ty"andlgrandeu? of the fal cLuburSt caUehtc Ca,nta,n half feet wide and twenty-si-

his own words " thelFark' and Sacajawea fnclles deep. It took twenty four
a1cu,,bank coult'L' and almost i0k and four buffalo hides to

brakes intoYJSr ffct whX "foam ,i ZoLJ'rnn h'

'

COVOT " WaS liberally Smeared
which assumes a thousand forms Lfthem nntT. a IcParatin ma char- -

in moment flvinc "5" Un,i' ',he Last pound coal- - beeswax and buffalo tallowt snZlinT of higgage reached them of fnnn, n upper and launched on July 9. To Lewis' "'ivyJjj?
p at wnite Hear islands near chagrin and disappointment thea heiulit of or twentvseiwHv mou,h of the Medicine (Sun)m l are formeri hp. L11,0 waterproofing became brittle in

... j" - r "'Ver. hn cnlri and fbilceHwntnr nfftore large rolling horiles of the The 4th of July was spent at The seams could not be caulkedsame beaten and foaming water
is thrown over and conceals
them . . . from the reflection of
the sun on the sprey or mist
which anises from these falls

Others Say ...
Kimiiii iiuimiiiilimiiiimmtiij, iimini Mmtiiiinim

Bend's Yesterdays
(From The Bulletin Files)

Mil. TRUMAN MAKES AMENDS! 'here is a beautiful rainbow pro-- j

New Analgesic Tablet
(Pain Rotlef)

now released to public

Sel Your Own 7fh War Loan
Employee Quota

From This Tcble
I'llTKKN VGA US AtiO

(.llino 4, IDliO)

Ralph S. Hamilton of Bond be

(Oregon City Enterprise) "ul"' """" ""l ."."- - "
the heautv of this majesticallyIn Inviting Herbert Hoover,,, ,r,,m, spny ....

the only living exprcsident of lug this Imperfect description I
the United States, to visit the again viewed the falls and was
White House and consult with1 so much disgusted with the im- -

come Oregon's governor hs (iov.
A. W. Norbled leaves or Toronto,
Canada to attend a Shrlners' con him on the problems ln ceding perfect idea which it conveyed of
vention. the scene that I dcTermined toma relialillllating Lurope so (lev

Thousands find it gives quicker, safe relief
from headache from pains of sinus,

neuritis, neuralgia and arthritis
Craig and Vance Coyner return

to Benil and relate a hallowing
story of how they had been en

nstatingly torn by war, President
Truman has done a splendid
tiling and shown himself big
and understanding.

No man alive, in Kurope or in
the United States, knows so well

trapped In "The Kettle in tne
Deschutes canvon near the con
fluence of the Metolliis, and how

draw my pen across it and begin
agin, hut then reflected that I
could not perhaps succeed bet-

ter than pening the first Impres-
sion of the mind .... I hope
still to give to the world some
faint Idea of an object which at
this moment fills me with such
pleasure and astonishment; and
which of it's kind I will venture
to asccrt is second to but one in
the known world."

He continued nil the river nasi

District Attorney H. C. Hnylan of the problem facing tills country

,
Col. I . Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4

Average Average, Average Maturity
Wage Subscription Weekly Value of

Per Needed Allotment Bonds Bought
Month (Cash Value) 7th War Loan

$250 f, up $187.50 $15.63 $250
225-;!- 50 150.00 12.50 200
210-2- 25 131.25 10.94 175
200-2- 10 112.50 9.38 150
1C0-2- 00 93.75 7.82 125
140-1- 80 - 75.00 6.25 100
100-1- 40 37.50 3.13 50

Under $100 18.75 1.57 25

Jefferson county, was forced to In shouldering the large rcspnnsi- -

sK'im tne nigiu on a rocKy icuge imuy ot teedtng and restoring
ln the gorge. Kurope. The niter disregard of

the Roosevelt administration for
the place an experienced

had In the unit v of the

State officer Charles Devln re-

ports tourist travel Is picking up,
and 2118 tourists registered in
three weeks at the Oregon Stale

FOR MANY YEARS aspirin has been
accepted by both the medical profession
and the public as a safe, sure way co
relieve pain..

Iiut many people who had complete
confidence in aspirin did not find it gave
as quick relief from blinding, maddening
rain as they hoped for. Hence in desper-
ation they sometimes turned to other
remedies less Well proved.

To mt tnts situation a group of
medical research men set out to see what
could be done to speed up the analgesic
or " action of aspirin to
make it bring their patients quicker re-

lief, without heart or stomach upset.
Out of these researches came a really

new kind of analgesic tablet, a combina

tion of aspirin and calcium glutamate. In
this new tablet, aspirin does its old, safe
job of relieving pain. But through its
combination with calcium glutamate, ex-

tensive tests by physicians showed it gave
most people both .7Wofecrrelief and greater
relief from pain.

After this extensive testing and use
by members of the medical profession as
a prescription remedy, this new analgesic
tablet has now been released for non-
prescription sale by every druggist. It is
called Superin (from You
can get its blessed, quick relief from pain
by asking your druggist for a bottle today

30 tablets for 39, Ask for Superin
Super-in- . Prepared by Carter Products,
Inc., New York.

four other falls to reach thecountry and in its thinking on the
Motor association offices war and post war problems, has broad valley at the mouth of

C. P. Becker of Bend returns .brought bitterness to millions, the Medicine River, now called
and reports that the "lost forest" President Truman is promptly the Sun river. The prairie where

a strip of pine trees in Lake making amends and he is avail- the city of Great Falls, Montana
county near Wngontire mountain ing himself of one of the finer now stands was black with herds
- may be covered by minds of the age. of buffalo. Grizly hears prowled
sand. i ''l,r first time since he U ft tlM' river hanks feeding on car- -

The Bend Blider club names the While House twelve yen s casscs of buffalo which had been
Kenneth Melville president, S. E. aK(1 the ex president returned audi swept over die cataracts while
.limes, vice nresldcnl and Ted Hur out of his thinking, his rxtieri-- trying swim the river. Ho

This would include present allotment plus extra special 7lli
War Loan allotments and extra rash purchases for
period In April, May, and June.

FORMULA
UpGUh, . . .' Quick relief from pon-w- ifh sorelyber; secretary treasurer. .is ti Kit-i- cnmnrtT, as Ullicuuiu sec uie mam nuic 111 uu-le-

.president and as the head ol Rocky mountains to the west andJohn Hellrlch of Brothers,
spends the day In Bend on

Guaranteed by A
ssdHcHiteheepiiif

the Kuropcan and Russian feel-
ing program alter the last war.
President Truman received some-

thing that will give millions more
confidence In I lie course this

other ranges to the south and
east. He was looking at magnifi-
cent vistas never before seen by
white man and lie stood on the
threshold of the great mountain

(A) AarrrfAln arrrasr wnjrr ot company and numhrr of rmploytta.
(Hi Mnllipljr numbrr of employ? by ficur tn Column Z.

Thta mil five Ihr company"! tola) groan Seventh War Loan quota in Holtara
(in arrive at (luola in terms uf malumr value in Honda use fijrur. In
Column 4.1

(CI To ascertain NET amount to he raised, deduct etpeclcd allotmenta front
April, May, and June from total groaa quota.

Space Courtesy Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber Company Inc..
and The Shevlin-Hixo- n Company

TWENTV I IVK YKAKS AtiO
( lime 4, 1: Cnd Ihustittpini Magazmt Stalcountry wil take in restoring area that stretched west to the

A sudden freeze reduces the Kurope, and consolidating
Deschutes river half in size in the; gains in the war.

our ocean.
ln the meantime Clark and his

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bv MERRILL BLOSSERnight. I here have been evidences of 'inch were stubbornly fighttng n
A million trout eggs are brought late that the Kuropcan situation swift current in a river bed stud-t-

Bend from Odell and Crescent has been getting out of hand ItUled with rucks. They finally
lakes, and are taken to the T'lim-- is time the best minds of what- - reached the mouth of a small fioSM , MR. TENNY. YOU RE JUST WASTING YOUR. ME? FOOLS AROUND Tt.; aT

TMS HERB NOTHING EVER. HAPPENS IN THIS BURS; DtrACriUAW Palo fish hatchery. ievcr political party, he called in creek on the east hank of tl'.ei
VAMERE DO YOU ) PROBABLY
SUPPOSE yib NUTTY
THEY'RE voos house!
GOING ? ) THEY GO BY

river where Lewis joined them enThe R. M. Smith crocery and for consultation. It was a cour- -

FACSIMILE.'k
WITH CHEMISTRY-AN- D

SOMETIMES.
HE MIXES THE .

WRONG THINGS
Gilhert's grocery are named first tcsy Ioiik past due.
and second prize winners In the!

IS THAT NEWS J

Minilny. .nine Kith. Here tlvy
decided was the pnier area from
which to st.'n t Hie pirt;ie,c m ound
the falls and so they pushed
their canoes a mile and a half
up the little tributary which they
called Portase creek.

VIproducts. jbtate rairsUut, Ji. L.. IstlUlltai'Xtl . J) IfeJV lShJy0 :of the Cook second handfS ODT Officials Sayt "1 WiishitiKtoti, June 1 he of-

TENNY,
FROM

FILE .
MAGAZINE,
IS STAVlMG

AT THE
MGOOSEY

HOME,
PREPARING
Tt CO A

Picture story

returns frorn a business
l....tl-.n,- l lhere was plenty of work

on HIGH SCHOOL

I 1,, 11.1- - , , ,,,t.-M-.. .i,ui Minted out to io-

i,,;,-- I'lol'lhih'tl 'he holdini: ot re cate and slake a poitaee route;lltllitmSMIliM.il Clonal and state fairs this yttr men were sent In sen roll of a tree
Raid hy IJend police to have hee.-ius- "the most critical phase lare enough to cut Into

his doR to run at lare, nf wartime transportation is just sections for wheels; hunters were
rjon Dana ot Bend today had ahead.'' sent out for game: others were
posted $3 bail following his at-- ' Local and county fairs, that do busy packinc canoes and stores,
rest on a warrant. Police said nut retinue the use of Inter city The men w ho were looking for
that they had warned Dana he- - transportation, may be conducted timber found n twenty two inch
fore that his dog should not lie. this year on the same basis as Cottonwood not far away the
permitted to stray. j trade shows, OUT said. only tree of suitable site within

KIDS IN A
SMALL
Town

x w .own- 1
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